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Director

Jack has a background in science and he is inspired by innovative and
contemporary design. Jack completed a BSc (Hons) in Neuroscience at Bristol
University where he specialised in human memory and evolution of perception
before converting to Landscape Architecture in 2010 with a Post Graduate
Diploma. Somehow, he found the common ground between both disciplines.
Over the past 9 years he has gained valuable and varied experience in award
winning practices in London, Hampshire and Gloucestershire. Jack has worked
as a lead designer on many high profile schemes in London and around
the world. Jack’s expertise centre around large scale and often high density
residential and mixed-use developments, public realm design, masterplanning
resorts and business parks. Jack frequently presents at Design Review Panels,
Local Planning Authorities and to the Greater London Authority. He enjoys the
challenge of using landscape as a genuine tool for enhancing challenging inner
city developments.

QUALIFICATIONS

PROFESSIONAL HISTORY

2008-2010: PGDip Landscape Architecture
University of Gloucestershire
2004-2007: Bsc (Hons) Neuroscience
University of Bristol

November 2018 - Present: PLAN. Director
June 2016 - August 2018: B|D Landscape Architects. Senior Landscape Architect
June 2013 - June 2016: Outerspace. Senior Landscape Architect
June 2011 - June 2013: Hyland Edgar Driver (HED). Landscape Architect

June 1st 2010 - June 21st 2011: EDCO Design London Ltd. Landscape
NOTABLE PROJECTS
THE TRIANGLE, NEWHAM, LONDON
Practice: BD Landscape Architecture
Client: Red Door Ventures
Architect: dRMM
Status: planning granted in 2017
Role: Project Lead + Designer

A mixed use development in Newham, East London comprising of a tower and
cascade of buildings located close to the River Thames. Landscape proposals
included technically challenging public realm improvements, a series of rooftop
communal gardens, play spaces and habitat zones. A challenging scheme
due to the physical constraints of the site. The scheme was granted planning
permission in 2018. For more information click on the project title link.

PORTAL WEST, ACTON, LONDON
Practice: Outerspace UK Ltd
Client: City and Docklands
Architect: BUJ
Status: planning granted in 2016
Role: Project Lead + Designer

A mixed use 620 unit development in Acton, West London comprising of a
cluster of towers positioned around a central communal space for residents,
roof gardens and surrounding public realm improvements. A challenging
scheme due to the scale and density of the proposals. The landscape proposals
played a central role during a lengthy pre-app process. The scheme was granted
planning permission in 2016. For more information click on the project title link.

ARK EdCITY, WHITE CITY, LONDON
Practice: BD Landscape Architecture
Client: Ark Education
Architect: Sheppard Robson
Status: planning granted in 2018
Role: Project Lead + Designer

The redevelopment of an outdated and under-used primary school site to
deliver a new, state-of-the-art primary school, nursery, youth activity zone,
adult education centre, collaborative office space and client HQ and affordable
residential units for key workers. Landscape proposals include significant public
realm improvements comprising of an extensive and ambitious SUDS system,
urban forest, school play spaces, roof top teaching spaces, sports facilities,
communal gardens for residents, office terraces, green, brown and blue roof
systems. For more information click on the project title link.

ORCHARD WHARF, TOWER HAMLETS, LONDON
Practice: Outerspace UK
Client: Galliard Homes
Architect: BUJ
Status: planning granted in 2016
Role: Project Lead + Designer

A mixed use development located on the west bank of the River Lea delivering
338 new homes in a 23-storey tower and stepped blocks of 20, 17, 14, 11 and
eight storeys. Landscape proposals include a podium level communal garden
with internal and external play spaces for a range of ages, recreation space
for older residents, a series of rooftop gardens and public realm street level
improvements. For more information click on the project title link.
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THE MATERIAL STORE, HAYES, LONDON
Practice: BD Landscape Architecture
Client: HUB and Fizzy Living
Architect: Newground Architects
Status: Completed in 2018
Role: Project Lead Through Construction

The Material Store is a 189-dwelling, build-for-rent scheme that forms part of
the redevelopment of The Old Vinyl Factory site in Hayes, once the home of the
EMI record pressing plant. Landscape proposals sought to create a community
atmosphere by providing a variety of social spaces within a shared garden for
residents of all ages. This included a dining area with BBQ, a sculptural lawn,
private terraces and a play area. Green spaces include a garden at podium
level, a series of green/brown roofs across the taller blocks and smaller shared
social spaces at roof level. For more information click on the project title link.

WEST GREEN PLACE, HARINGEY, LONDON
Practice: BD Landscape Architects
Client: Pocket Living LLP
Architect: HTA + Dyvik Kahlen Architects
Status: Planning granted in 2017
Role: Project Lead + Co-designer

Pocket Living specialise in delivering affordable new homes for those who live
and work locally. Pocket actively encourage innovative design to overcome
site constraints and encourage a lively community atmosphere. Landscape
proposals provide a high quality shared surface across the new street and two
new squares, an orchard, food growing beds, communal and private gardens,
green and brown roofs, improved access to the wider area and substantial tree
planting bringing the character of the adjacent award winning park into the
scheme. For more information click on the project title link.

TREGO ROAD, HACKNEY WICK, LONDON
Practice: BD Landscape Architects
Client: City and Suburban Homes
Architect: pH+
Status: Planning Approved
Role: Project Lead + Designer

A new mixed-use scheme providing commercial space at street level and 52 new
homes. This innovative design sought inspiration from how the people of Fish
Island currently adopt underused spaces to create shared social endeavours.
Landscape proposals look to enrich a series of small private and shared terraces
created by the dramatic tired cascade of the architecture by introducing trees,
green walls and abundant planting at all levels of the building. The scheme
provides communal space for residents, play space for children and crossover
shared courtyards. For more information click on the project title link.

QUEEN MARY’S UNIVERSITY, MILE END CAMPUS, LONDON
Practice: Outerspace UK
Client: Queen Mary’s University
Architect: WilkinsonEyre
Status: Completed in 2017
Role: Project Lead Through Construction

The landscape design creates a series of high quality courtyard spaces befitting
a world leading educational institution. The character of the proposals borrowed
principles from established university campus traditions and brought them into
the modern era. High quality materials were used innovatively to over come
existing site constraints and create an accessible landscape. The courtyards
contian raised lawns, food growing areas, SUDS and monumental trees to
create a calming and enriching experience while maintaining an impression of
granduer. For more information click on the project title link.

SKOLKOVO RESIDENTIAL PARK, MOSCOW
Practice: Hyland Edgar Driver
Client: Queen Mary’s University
Architect: TPO Reserve
Status: Complete
Role: Project Landscape Architect and co designer
Awards: European Propert Award 2016-2017

Skolkovo Residential Park sits close to central Moscow on the fringe of the
emerging business and enterprise region of Skolkovo. There are six apartment
buildings, a gym and health spa forming a distinctive sweeping design in
the 8.7 hectare landscaped site which includes feature gardens, sculptural
lawns, riverside walks and children’s play areas. HED was appointed to design
from concept the public realm areas and private landscape gardens of the
development to a detail design level. This included all hard landscape areas;
paving, riverside boardwalk, planting and water feature elements.

DUKE RESTAURANT, ISTANBUL
Practice: Hyland Edgar Driver
Client: D&D London, Sele Istanbul
Architect: Conran and Partners
Status: Completed
Role: Project Landscape Architect and co designer

Duke is a joint venture between renowned British and Turkish restaurateurs:
D&D London, Sele Istanbul and Mehmet Ali Yalçindag. The new restaurant sits
on the podium level of Istanbul’s Trump Towers, offering stunning views of the
city. The restaurant opens onto a huge terrace with stunning views of Istanbul,
and generous windows mean the whole space is dramatically transformed from
day to night. A simple palette of quality materials provides clarity, calm and a
sense of luxury. The planting scheme provides the restaurant with the freshest
ingredients for use in the kitchen.

